
 QC QA solutions on hoses, oil & gas equipment

 Rental, Calibration & Service

HSB Basic hose test unit 
up to 4000 bar (58.000 psi)



What does the HSB Basic achieve for you 
The HSB Basic hose test unit will per-
form a pressure test in a safe,
ergonomical and fast way. 

It is the perfect tool for every work-
shop that need to pressure test hydrau-
lic hose assemblies. Also vessels, val-
ves, tubes, fittings and other pressure 
containing objects can be tested in the 
HSB Basic. 
The pressurized objects are situated in 
an integrated and safe test room.

The unit is self-containing, ready to use 
and is suitable to handle water. Oil, 
water-oil- and water glycol emulsions 
as a high pressure medium are possi-
ble. 
For other fluids please contact Itensify.

For the complete technical details of 
this unit the HSB specification sheet is 
leading. You will receive this sheet au-
tomatically when a unit is offered to 
you by Itensify or your local reseller. 

This leaflet will assist you to make the 
right choice of unit and options.

Panels to protect the 
operator and unit  

Safe testroom  

Clear and easy 
operation 

Accurate pressure 
setting 

 ErgonomiCS
 Easy reading and operation due to angled panel with clear instructions
 Easy to connect supply and return lines
 Clear and easy operation
 Accurate pressure setting

 QuAlity
 Continuity through high quality, simple high pressure system set up
 Durable due to stainless steel test room and  high quality panels
 less change of leaks because of manifold technique

 ConCEPt
 Smart unit concept due to many years of experience
 many standard options to optimize your test solution
 High pressure connection available for Easylogging

 SAFEty
 one valve operation to bleed down pressure. gauge with safety glass
 Pressure build-up is only possible with closed and locked lid;
 the test room is double walled;
 the cover is supplied with 12 mm (!) polycarbonate windows ;
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Select your HSB Basic!

Massive locks

Safety windows
bolded to the lid

Safety windows
12mm Polycarbonate

Option 021
Better testing with an isolate valve

Option 024
Faster filling with bypass valve

Option 020
Better lifetime of testobject and 
unit with SoftBleed 

Option 041
EasyLogging test certificate 
generater

Option 001
1,5x faster testing 
with bigger pump

Option 051
Reservoir

Option 161
Touchscreen operation

Option 083
unit all stailess steel

Clear panel 
layout

Double wall 
testroom

High quality 
multible coated steel

Testroom
L=  2.000mm
D=    700mm
H=  270/500mm

Adjustible feet

Enclosed panels

Ergonomic setup

Choose the standard HSB Basic in the right pressure 
range. Use the Technical Table (page 5) to do so. 
The picures below shows the unit with standard properties, 
features and options. 

Example how to compose the right unit for you: 
(from the Technical Table) HSB 1000 
(from below) option: 021, 041, 061 
(1/4 bsp-fe) and 142. 

result:
Selected is a HSB unit, pressure range 1000 bar and 
optimized with: 
- Isolate valve
- EasyLogging certificate generator
- Return testline connection
- Test adaptor.

Note: Itensify will assure all options are rated for the 
choosen maximum pressure.

Option 030
Reading in BAR or PSI

StAnDArD FEAturES oPtionS
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Select your HSB Basic!

Massive locks

Ergonomic test 
connections Option 131

Perfect sight with 2 
off Led lights 

Option 142
Faster testing with return test 
connection, quick filling
and removal of test medium

Option 143
Faster testing with horizontal 
moveable and turnable test 
connection

Option 061
Test adaptors

Option 121
Quick connections

Stainless steel
tress holo 

Safety sub-frame

Masive hingnes

All stainless steel testroom

Plastic covers to protect 
objects and tools

StAnDArD FEAturES oPtionS
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Option 074
Document storage

Option 010
Pressure limiter



How does the HSB Basic work? 
The prefilling of the test object is done by tap water
pressure or from an external reservoir. 
The high pressure pump is driven by compressed air. 
Through an area difference between the drive side (big 
area) and the high pressure side (small area) the pressure 
amplification will be created. In this way a high pressure 
fluid is generated by applying compressed air.

With the hand operated air regulator the high pressure 
is step-less adjustable. The test pressure can be read 
from the calibrated pressure gauge. 
The pressure is released via a hand operated bleed 
valve.

See the standard hydraulic diagram for function and 
operation.

Type bar psi lpm cuim bar psi ± bar ± psi
HSB0070 70 1000 23,1 1409 100 1500 1 15
HSB0130 130 1900 11,6 708 160 2500 1,6 23
HSB0250 250 3600 6 366 400 6000 4 58
HSB0500 490 7100 3 181 600 10000 6 87
HSB0750 750 11000 2 120 1000 15000 10 145
HSB1000 1000 15000 1,5 92 1600 20000 16 232
HSB1300 1300 19000 1,1 70 1600 20000 16 232
HSB2000 1925 28000 0,72 44 2000 30000 20 290
HSB3000 2925 43000 0,42 26 3000 45000 30 435
HSB3600 3600 52000 0,75 46 4000 60000 40 580
HSB4000 4000 58000 0,4 25 5000 72500 50 725

Max. Pressure Flow Gauge Range Accuracy

StAnDArD HyDrAuliC DiAgrAm

HyDrAuliC DiAgrAm witH oPtionS

tECHniCAl tAblE HSb bASiC
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How is the HSB Basic  delivered?  
 As a self-containing unit, ready to use. It just needs to be connected to the high pressure medium and compressed air.
 All ordered options are mounted, connected and tested with the unit.
 Clear and practical manual.
 Test- and calibration certificates as mentioned in the specification sheet.
 According CE marking.

* Optional
** Test Room Dimensions

2000x690x500/270 (LxDxH)

13
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2000 **

2570
2695

Drain

690 **

50
0

**

27
0

**

945
850

Water Inlet

Air connection
USB Connector *

20
12

,20

DimEnSionS AnD ConnECtionS
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Itensify is fully specialized in turnkey test- and control sys-
tems upto 10.000 bar. What Itensify distinguishes is:

 Fast, accurate and economical testing due to the 
 unique E-Drive system from 10 to 7000 bar. 
 This solution includes low noise level and low use of energy.

 Itensify will deliver a total and turnkey solution. This   
 include wide choice of testunits, data in- and output   
 and quick connection of testobject.

 Air-driven systems are offered for less sever applications.

Itensify offers a range of high pressure systems. This range 
varies from compact lightweight, moveable (trolley) to 
workshop use. They can be used as stand alone or atta-
ched to a test-room or test-pit. 
Our remote safety operation provides an operation panel 
without pressure lines with the high pressure unit inside the 
test-pit.   
Itensify also offers a range of units with integrated test-
room. 
Standard options can be added to Itensify’s standard units 
to optimize the test process.  
Units can be operated by hand or automatically. 

Itensify has its own service, installation and maintenance 
organization. This includes re-calibration service with a 
dead-weight tester. 

Who is Itensify? 

Other Itensify products and services

T: 0031 (0) 561 613100
E:  info@itensify.eu 
W:  itensify.eu

Itensify BV
Zeeweegbree 11 
8472 BD Wolvega
Holland

HSB IT 09.18 US7


